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GARAGE
MAT

USE A TOUGH-AS SHIELD AGAINST GREASE STAINS 

Made from premium grade PVC

Enhances the presentation of your garaged car or motorbike

Provides a barrier between garage flooring and  
oil and grease from vehicles

Instant to lay down and easy to relocate

Provides a good base for vehicle restoration work

Stylish high gloss finish with multiple colour options

Two sizes available - car and motorbike
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Product designed and made  
in Mannum, South Australia

GARAGE
MAT

The Tough-As Garage Mat  
will protect your shed or garage 
floor from stains caused by 
grease and oil dropping from 
cars or motorbikes, making 
cleaning up easy. No more 
scrubbing and degreasing 
concrete, just wipe the  
non-absorbent mat off with  
a clean cloth. Made from  
UV stable premium grade 
PVC, the Garage Mat also 
provides a Tough-As barrier 
to tyre witness marks that 
can be otherwise left on the 
concrete, particularly by classic 
or high performance cars that 
are garaged for a longer term. 
Enthusiasts will enjoy using the 
Garage Mat as a clean, flat base 
to perform restoration work 
on. It’s puncture, tear and heat 
resistant, and our workmanship 
carries a 100% warranty for the 
life of the Garage Mat.  
It’s Tough-As. 

THE TOUGH-AS  
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

We’re so confident that the  
Garage Mat has been made  
Tough-As that we 100%  
guarantee our workmanship  
for the life of the product.

FEATURES

Made from premium grade PVC

Puncture and tear resistant

Practical and can be used as  
a clean work surface

Provides a good base for vehicle 
restoration work

Enhances the presentation of your 
garaged vehicle by framing it

Provides a barrier between garage 
flooring and oil and grease from 
cars and motorbikes

Chemical resistant and easy  
to clean - just wipe off with a  
clean cloth

Instant to lay down and easy  
to relocate

Non-absorbent to protect  
the floor underneath

Heat resistant and fire retardant

UV stable for long life

Prevents tyre witness marks  
being left on concrete

Sits flat and is resistant to  
blowing away in a breeze

Stylish high gloss finish

MADE TO LAST 

Tough-As premium grade PVC 
is used in the construction of 
the Garage Mat, ensuring total 
protection of your shed or garage 
floor from dripping oil or grease. 

SMOOTH RIDE 

The Tough-As Garage Mat is a  
great teammate for the Tough-As 
Work Mat. Both mats feature high 
gloss finish PVC covers, giving 
you smooth movement under your 
vehicle. The high-density closed-cell 
foam in the Work Mat protects your 
body from the impacts of working  
on hard surfaces, allowing you to 
work in padded comfort.

SHOW ‘N’ SHINE

Simply wipe the Tough-As Garage 
Mat with a clean, absorbent cloth  
to remove any grease or oil.

A MAT TO SUIT YOU

GARAGE
MAT

4.5x2m

MOTO
MAT

2.5x1.25m

ORANGE

RED

GREEN

BLUE

BLACK

GREY

WHITE

YELLOW

Custom printing available


